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Borsa's
Widens Canal St's
IM League Lead

Art Borsa, terror of the Inde-
pendent softball league for four
.years, chalked up another brill-
iant pitching feat last night when
he turned back the, Watts Hall ten
,without a hit, while his Canal St.
Firehouse teammates pushed
:across nine runs, for a 9-1 victory.
• Apparently it was pitcher's
.night all around the league for
-Walt Batz, Jordan Hall twirler,
also succeeded in dominating his
gathe by pitching three-hit ball
with two circuit clouts sandwich-
ed' in betweenhis turns on the
mound. Jordan Hall collected 18
hits, every man in the line-up
.getting at least one, in running
up their. 14-2 score on the fifth
place Irvin Hall squad.
' In a Section 5 fraternity fray,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon lifted them-
selves*up among the section lead-
'ers . defeating Alpha Chi Rho,
6-5. Going into the final seventh
inning, SAE held a slim one run
•lead, but' a home run by Shimpf,
Alpha • Chi Rho, tied the score
with half an inning remaining. In
•the last half,--however, Barr and
Parker tied two sharp doubles to-
gether to provide the SAE's win-
ning margin.

Two changes in the softball
'schedule have been announced by
the student manager, Bob Red-
-mount '44. The Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon-Delta. Upsilon game has been
changed to 7 p. m. tonight instead
of 5 p. m. Friday and the Phi Del- -
:ta .Theta-Delta Upsilon tilt has
been shoved back to next week.

The pitching performance turn;
ed in by Borsa was highlighted by
17 strikeouts. . Borsa mixed them
high and low, inside corner and
out, in moulding his "Hall of
Tame" game. Most of his deliv-
eries were 'hopping fast balls that
burned- the. batter's chin whiskers
in the path of their "hop." 'The
`Watts Hall boys just, stood 'there \

'and- took them., The few solidly .
hit _balls were easily gobbled up
by the Firehouse fielders.

Looking at :today's games the
-outstanding attraction is the mov- .
•ed -up battle between DU and
.TKE. This garde will show in
action the srempining two teams .
'in fraternity?• Section 1. The four
team Sectipn 1 looks to be a Spir-
ited fight between the winners of
„the first .half crowns for the 'ln-
ierfraternity- championship.

LA Council Will Sponsor
Open Session; Math
Courses Recommended
1.; An open meeting will be held
by. the Liberal 'Arts Council next
'Wednesday so that any Liberal
Arts student can be heard who
has suggestions to make on prob-
lems directly related to' the school,
Donald W. Davis 43, LA Council
president, announced last night.

. 'Should this first attempt to
create interest on the students'

'part. in student government and
Management, prove successful,
additional meetings of the same
type will be held later," Davis
added.
• • Recommendations were-made by
the LA Council to Dean Stoddart,
suggesting that advisors point out
advantages of more mathematics
courses to men students in the
lower division of the school.
These students, less apt to receive
draft deferments than juniors or
seniors, stand more of a chance
to become ,officers if they can
.meet math requirements.

In 1936, Penn State's boxing
team won the Eastern 'lntercolle-
giate Boxing Association tourna-
ment for the second successive
year.

111 May, 1917, approximately
300 Penn State men from all
classes volunteered for military
service and were sent to advanced
training camps.

IM Mushball
Standings

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
W. L. Pct.

Canal St. Firehouse 9 1 .900
Matils 7 2 .777
Jordan Hall 7 3 .700
Electric Diner 6 3 .667
Watts Hall 4 6 .400
Irvin Hall " 4 6 .400
Miller Club ... 1 8 .112
Fairmount Haller ... 0 2 .000

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
SECTION 1

W.
Phi Delta Theta .....1
Tau Kappa Epsilbn . 0
Delta Upsilon .

- 0 ,

Phi Sigma Kappa .. 0
SECTION 2

W.
.Beta Theta Pi 0
Alpha Phi Delta 0
Delta Sigma Phi .... 0
Alpha Sigma Phi .. 0

SECTION 3

Phi Kappa Psi .-... 1
Pi Lambda Phi .-... 0
Della Chi 0
Alpha Chi Sigma .. 0

SECTION 4
W

Beta Sigma Rho .... 0
Sigma. Nu -

• 0
Beaver•House 0
Gamma Sigma Phi . 0

SECTION 5
..

Theta Chi 1
Kappa Delta Rho .1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
Sigma Phi Alpha .. 0
Phi Kappa Sigma .. 0
Alpha Chi. Rho-..-. r. 0

Mushbull
Schedule

THURSDAY
5 p. in.

Beta Theta ,Pi vs. Alpha Ph
Delta • •

Beta Sigma Rho. vs. Sigma Nu
Phi -Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa

Delta Rho
p. m.

Miller Club vs. Electric Diner
Matils •vs. Fairmount Hall
Tau Kappa -Epsilon 'vs. Delta

Upsilon
FRIDAY
5 p. m.

Sigma Phi Alpha .vs. Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon

Pi Lambda Phi vs. Delta Chi
SATURDAY

1:30 p. m.
-Delta Sigma Phi Vs. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi •

Beaver House vs. Gamma •Sig-
ma Phi

3:30 p. m.
Alpha Chi Rho vs. Theta Chi
Alpha Chi Sigma vs. Delta Chi
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ALL WOOL
TROPICAL

WORSTED'SUITS
MUST GO! •

We are selling out our entire
stock of men's tropical worsted
suits . . they are all wool and
nationally advekised at high-
er prices . . .

$2195
•

•

ALL SIZES

• 9fromm s
Opposite Campus

L. Pet.
0 1.000
0 .000
0 .000
1 .000

L. Pct.
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

L. Pct.
0 1.000
0 .000
0 .000
1 .000

L. Pct.
0 .000
0 .000
0* .000
0 .000

L. Pct.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .000
1 .000
1 .000
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'46 Baseballers Lose
Promising Shortstop

Penn State's freshman baseball
squad suffered a great loss this
week when Charles Daubert left
for West Point to enter the United
States Military Academy there.
Daubert was out for the shortstop
perch and, according to Coach Leo
Houck, would have played in that
position on the team at the start
of the season.

Meanwhile, Coach Houck was 4
unable to schedule a game for to-
night with a Church League team,
but hopes to have one in the early
pail of next week. This game
will determine whether more
events -will be scheduled for the
novices

The Lion coach has converted
another catcher into a pitcher due
to the lack of good hurlers for the
nine. Jack Berlin has been
.changed to a moundsman although
he was a candidate for the back-
stop position. He is the second
yearling to be moved to this post,
Fred Shaw having been shifted to
a pitcher earlier this week.

Linksmen Meet
Cornell Saturday

Shooting for another win to con-
tinue their streak, the Nittany
golfers will take on Cornell at
Ithaca this Saturday. Lineup for
the match has not yet been re-
leaSed by Coach Bob Rutherford
but it should be substantially the
same as the previous ones this
season.

This match with Cornell is one
of two with the Red - itaiders to be
played on the Summer schedule
on a home-and-home baSis., The
Cornell golfers will journey to
Penn State for a meet Victory
Weekend, as a result of a schedule
switch.

Team leaders, as well as co-
captains, Dick Stephens and Bill
Swan, will probably play the first
two-some. Ed Fairchild and Jim
McCormick, with either Charlie
McClay and Bill Smiley, or Dick
Hastings, are prospective players
in the other varsity positions.

Since the last meet with Centre
Hills, no upsets have been report-
ed in the weekly play-offs among
the candidates. After this Satur-
day!s meet, the linksmen still
have two encounters, both of
them_ on the College course.

Wrestling Practice
The wrestling team will meet

for practice in-Rec Hall at 4 p. m.
today, according to an announce-
ment by Co-Captains Sam Harry
and Charlie Ridenour.

In 1936, before a crowd of 10,000
spectators, the Nittany Lions tri-
umphed over the undefeated'Le-
high gridders by a score of 26-0.
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Lions Play 3 Baseball Games Here
Next Week, Face Cornell Saturday

Three home games will be of playing in the outfield where
played next week by the Nittany he was stationed since the injury.
Lion baseball team, including two However, Coach Joe Bedenk may

save the senior southpaw for theagainst Colgate next weekend, crowded schedule next week.Idle for nearly three weeks, the Sophomores Ray Bolger anddiamondmen will test their Mike Wardrop, and Harry Boyuka,strength in a battle against Cor- a junior, are also listed on thenell on the Ithacan's field Satur- mound staff, but Pyer is most like-day afternoon. ly to get the nod to start. War-
Tuesday the Blue and White drop has a win over Washington

will return to New Beaver field and Jefferson to his credit.
to meet the Lock Haven State
Teachers' Colige nine, then play
the Red Raiders Friday and Sat-
urday. A return match against
Lock Haven is carded for Thurs-
day, July 30, on the teachers' ter-
ritory, while a contest against
Cornell will wind up the present
schedule as the Big Red travels
here for a Victory Weekend fray
August 1.

FOur or five hurlers will make
the trip to Ithaca Friday after-
noon. Whitey Pyer is the only
experienced pitcher, but Ed Ttt-
leya, almost completely recovered
from a strained leg muscle, may
be able to take the mound instead

Observatory Open
For Moon Gazers

For observation of the new
moon the College Observatory will
be open today, tomorrow, Mon-
day, and Tuesday from 9:30 to
10:30 p. m., according to an an-
nouncement last night by Dr.
Howard S. Coleman of the physi-
cal science department.

Dr. Coleman stated that all reg-
ular and Summer students, as well
as faculty and townspeople, are
welcome to visit the Observatory,
located about 200 yards east of
'Buckout Laboratory on the Jor-
dan Fertility Plots. Several in-
structors will be on hand to direct
the observations.

Probable lineup consists of
George McWilliams behind the
plate, and Ray Bitting in the re-
serve role; Bill Debler or Jack
Weber at first base; Dale Bower
or Bill Sidler in the second base
slot; Whitey Thomas at shortstop;
toss-up between Don Sandercock
or Gene Sutherland on third base;
and Bob Perugini in the outfield.
Where two players are lined up
for infield posts, the reserves will
be used in the outfield.

Bedenk will add several other
players to the roster by tomorrow,
according to Paul Phelps, man-
ager. Bob DeCoudres is first as-
sistant manager.

Although only five men were
entered in the intercollegiate box-
ing matches held at Syracuse in
4934, the Lions secured two indi-
vidual championships for the third
successive year.

Last Speech Hour
Of Month Set Today

Concluding the July series of
the Penn State Speech Hour on
war facts will be the program pre-
sented tomorrow over radio sta-
tion WMRF, Lewistown, at 2:30
p. m. on "World War I and World
War 11, Then and Now."

With Ralph X. Richardson, in-
structor in public speaking, in the
chair, the four members of the
panel will discuss the similarities
of the present conflict with that
which raged in the world a little
more than 25 years ago.
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Literary Expert . Here
In connection with the new ser-

ies of Latin-American programs,
Dr. Florence Hall, noted expert on
South- American literature from
the U. S. Office of Education, will
be on the campus Thursday and
Friday. Dr. 'Hall expects to meet
with history, Spanish, and educa-
tion classes and will also be avail-
able for individual conferences.

TODAY Shows at.CATFIAUM) 1:30, 3:00
7:00, 9:00


